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Nort-1 Dakota On Slywall Num ier 2
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ing of the Civil Aeronautics AdminiStration, Washington, D C, announces a coast-to-coast Skyway
from Boston Massachusetts to
Seattle, Washington
The fortymile wide Skyway will enter North
Dakota at Fargo and-continue west
through Valley City, Jamestown,
ismarck, Mandan, Dickinson and
Beach as a center line. The "Sky-

'

,

way" will- extend twenty miles on

41 either-side of the center lme com,
No~73ir..i; ''.8Esx
9« munltles and e~compass a total
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Dakota Aeronautics
Commission in co-operation with
Blanche Noyes, Chief of Air Mark-
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The Northern Coast-to-Coa

-4. - 0,, way will serve as an aeriast~Sky
l high-4%:1 47-: way for the private itinerant
fly»
4
' v, A. er The northern Skyway will be
,.

..
««'4.7 34.4 #04 4. ~"ir..q f *> 4 ~2 4 . 7. ':, designated "Skyway No. 2," com1-624· ' 4/Et , "
r''
i. Apt«if13i2.,~'» 7.115:*-,t,#Ar/**ft»*S''
-,
le to the well known coast-t
«r :*,„4 6,4% ;. 1-f»I: -f,~, tAS'..«1 parab
15:j.
I
...
coast federa
I

t<

I
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A well marked

through North

aerial

Dakota

k

highway

will

en-

5~251·/ZtsthVUZrzr~

,

ti y flights, for which aircraft are
...

1.,976

2" will be designated to give private
pllots and plane owners asafe, conFirst state chart to show the route of the new U. S. SKYWAY No. 2 for private flyers has been prepZred by venient, easy way to fly the route

the North Dakota Aeronautics Commission. The chart shows existing airports along the 40-mile wide path
which cuts across the state from Fargo to Beach The dotted and white areas surrounded by a -circle indicate airports planned for future construction or improvement in the next five years All communities along
the 40-mile wide path should be alr marked showing the name of the town, direction of the nearest airport,
and t~bnew NATIONAL SKYWAY SHIELD identification.
·

REGULATION GOVERNING

Students Licenses KLIGHTS TO CANADA

of 1945 Void

-

.

aIong a Skyway where there are
sufficient airports to provide for
maximum safety in the event of an
emergency, The - Skyway should
give greater utility to private fly-

Ing and make private plane ownership a more sound business and

Garrison Darnsite family inves*nent.
Strip Completed

If pilots entering North Dakota
Significance to Communities
The communities on "Skyway No
from Canada do not report through
All student pilot certificates is- a regular port of entry they are
2" have the distin
It was reported by Pilot N. L. -Eated on the first ction of being lqsued prior to Nov., 1944 have ex- sub~ect to a civll penalty
official designated
of $500 Mitchell that an East-West landing Northern Transco
ntinental Aerial
pired, and application will have to for each violation and the aircraft strip had been completed at the highway The
significance of this
be made for another student pilot is subject to seizure or forfeiture
. Garrison damsite. The strip is Io- can be compared to those
comcertificate All holders of exPlred Cn flights from Canada to North cated Just east of Big
Bend
certificates will have to execute Dakota,
The S. J Groves & Sons Con munities which, in the early days of
the first landing m this
:
the
auto
mob
hda highway go
Form ACA 355, Application for
company,
recently through theiile,
must be made at an airport of construction
r t~wn, or to those
Airman Certificate and/or Instru- state
entry, unless premission to Iand completing a highway. and pa~t of commumties which,
still earlier,
ment Rating, but need indicate only
the present railroad, is doin

,

1'
'

g the found themselves on the railro
that application is made for re-issu- elsewhere shall first be granted b~ construction work on the strip.
ad
right-of-way The vast amount of
ance of his student pilot certificate, the _Commissioners of Customs in
his name and address, the date and
grade of his last physical, and afhx
his signature in the space provided
on the back Apphcant's expired
certificate should be attached to his

application.

~-- - - -

-Washington, -D.C. The official airPorts of entry in North Dakota are
Grand Forks Municipal Airport
Hector Airport, Fargo, Fort Pembina Airport, Pembina, and Portal
Airport.

The company's airplane, a Beechcraft 18, piloted by N. L. Mitchell,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, as well as
pilots flying C-47's, Bonanzas, and
charter planes making frequent
aights to the dam will welcome this

landing strip

motor traffic generated aIong these
highways, called for, and eventual.
ly obtained plenty of servicing facilities and over-night accommodations a16ng the way, The cities
aIong the highways and railroads

-

'
1

(Continued on page four)
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Flying Farmer Pheasant Hunt a Success
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Flying Farmers Hold Meeting
Enjoy Pheasant Hunt, Dinner

munity responsible for marking a England;

prominent building.

-

Charles

1

-- -

Wyman,

Mott,

and a - new member joining the or-

New members to join the organ- ganization is Jarnes

N.

Connoly

ization at this meeting were: Mer- Dunn Center
vin D. Olson, Starkweather; WilThis makes the membership of
George the
Brewer, -Bowman;
North Dakota Flying Farmers
Novernber 9, North Dakota Fly- from members as to what they E&~nrner, Reeder; Eddie B. Klevin, and Ranchers a total of 81.
ing Farmers and Ranchers met at thought would bring them into a Devils Lake; E, W. Colgrove, New
Mott, - North Dakota, to conduct closer knitted group. It was de-

-

their meeting, pheasant hunt and cided upon that more meetings, in
various parts of the state, be held
dinner.
place

would take
The hunt was a success and the That social fights
t as the Patterson
number of Dheasants surprised at places of interes
Wmg, and others.
every hunter-he hadn't imagined Ranch at
The question of Air Marking was
ther-e were so many in one area.
Some 30 pilot-members were pres- discussed It was said that elevators

ent for the hunt, many leaving be- would be a

logical

place

to air

fore the dinner because of the dis- mark because of their being cer.
tance they had come Four planes, tain to 'be elevators m every town
Cessnas, were represented from m our state _ Ed Colgrove, New

Devils Lake. the farthest distance of Engladd member, also an elevator
any pilots. With flying farmers and man, said the companies would

ranchers from all over the south- have been glad to air -mark their
buildings when - they were paintwestern part of the_state.
During the meeting, called to or- mg them. That last season every
der by President Lorm Duemeland, elsvator in North Dakota practical-

important subjects of future inter- ly underwent
est to

the

Flymg

Farmers

a new paint job.

and Therefore extra building of scafolds

Ihinchers were put before the group would result in more expense," he
for suggestions.

It was Asked how said.

It was decided to work on a

the organization would conduct its committee to be appointed to make
future meetings, with suggestions a group or organization in a com-

1-.

.

FOIN THE NORTH DAKOTA FLYING FARMERS AND
RANCHERS ASSOCIATION
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT
ENJOY OUR MEETINGS
mail to M. C. Altenberg, Bismarck, N. D. I
_ Clip this coupon and
wish to make application for membership in the North Dakota Flying
Farmers and Ranchers Association.
Occupation .. .
Do You Fly? . . ......... ..................
Other Interest in Aviation . ... ..„.......'

Dues to the N.D.F.F. & R. Association . „ ......... .- ..... $2.00
Include One Year Subscription to the DAKOTA FLYER
$3.00
Dues to the National F.F: & R. Association _ ..... ....
Include the National Flyi*g Farmers Magazine

your Name ..,

Address

........ .........

.
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Domestic Air Line Travel Expands
Throughout the Greaft Northwest
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V.H.F. Picked Up Airport Operator
In Bristol England
Attention !
~ In an effort to reach Bismarck

'

7« -'4:1''tj,ff'.t{YS~ Radio early this month Bob Watts,
I think you will agree that one of
72 1'2 ,.4-·>Y/«.,2.- \1,-7 =IPS:'64.f>Y«„ ·,4,»-3,2 Bismarck, licensed radio
operator, our most difficult Jobs in selling
5'X :''p ,,«, r/... - ., ...
-' ':"~ .«'.,6 ,-4 «,«.,St-:,ti..6,44;4 was testing an

f.

.: 6,,

-» -- - .,

.

.#.,1.i* f, ~ .. 3

experimental V.H.F. aircraft and flying today is to REtransmitter, in his shop not 500 yards TAIN the intere
st of our prospects
from the station. Unable to
receive over a sufficient time
. A demonBismarck Radio using 1/10 of .a
watt power, he received notlfiea- stration an't enough, nor a sales

.»- :fo:

1 ~c: ~:»fs.,w.'<LS*11:-.
.s
«'~r,3# <~,~'~'.,2 „„. U,*~iLI~~1
r ~.7'2*~*%1*-: ,"'~i~TI"TY'.1~fT1SI/WITIT,Yilll-'* i.p.7:-

.

,

~,1~S5ifli'.11-:~;,1'.':.r»R,35 51,~11~:3*azrz' :Lm yoml~t~ri~:he majo
rity of
AZ'4~"~*Inif"'~~ :'' '~··U;%·'4;i'*k,t~ his modulation was good, but con-

«

-

tion shortly afterward from Conrad talk, even as much advertising as

1 '1 #, 14 .40,1' + 51'

'

~

1,

'

· '· ' .'1'LI. ,- '¤~~t,4fj""~"~~P·'*ir 'm.-J#. ·14.,- -:c:ti:';9:·". 4, ditions
were. erratic
1,17 .
h ,

MVS

,

" /, ,

,)' 4'i % ,, i
Iti"

,/ 11,

'' ' ·/·,, '

' 'f ,~~'~';'~, ; '1' .1
Bob Watts is
', „ a,,i , , , , operator, and a

,

;

1
-

i

*

;'

1

,4

.

,

Northwest

Airlines

,

N='.:.,

'

2

4
,4

,

with 10 years of radio experience
both with experimental and with cause the desire to fly has not been
radio stations, and army He still stimulated within them. ,
Here is the plan, you can put
has in his shop a huge radio transmitter which he built when he was aviation in the homes and DMIces
in high school
of every one of your prospects the

,

acoming thing, and all light
Instead of spending your entire
planes can now install them at a budget on unsuccessful advertising,

,

He says, "V H F. transmitters are

~

year 'round.

'

<4-f very low cost. The entire radio ap. send each one a GIFT subscripti
on
44, paratus is hardly bigger than a to the Dakota Flyer, which
for over

*

0*:
=f 4

·

.

T

.:
r

---2-·, -·

L"

r

1,1 /1, 1

people who can afford to BUY and
a licensed radio FLY just are not flying, and cerclass A amateur tamly they are not buying! Be-

,

cigarette package

This VHF

can a year has been edited for the

kind
be attached to your present radio of people you are trying to sell.
set, giving you absolute assurance
The front cover of the Gift Subof receiving and transmittin

g," Mr
Watts said. "V H F Isn't mterupted
or ground in raln, snow or static."
He says, "It's cheaper to install

#1

than present radios "

'etc.
"Nearly all CAA stations' have
I
completed facihties this year to ac- advethink you will a®:ee that an
rtising
One of the finest air routes in the comm
budget spent along
odate and receive on V.H.F." these

serving our, to direct the organization of this

,
1

srription will be imprinted every
month with your rubber stamp:
Compliments of Blank Flying Service, your address, ddaler's name,

'
,
j

state has become the fourth largest, new route
American flag air carrier and is the

second oldest domestic air line in ' world

was established. Planes pilot- It is believed
the nation It has played a domm- led
that future private
by NWA captains, who had been aviati
ant role in the events which led pulle
on will use VHF extensively.
d off domestic routes flew to He is makin
the Industry through war to expan- the Aleut
sets for each of their
ians as far as Attu, only schools aifplagnes
sion of aerial fields, with the steadY 1,900
This conglorneragrowth which has characterized it. eratio,miles from Tokyo When op- tion of tubes and wires, transformed
n
had
been
comp
leted
in
an American
During the 20 years it has expand- 1945,
pilots had flown over 21,- watt to Bristo voice on 1/10 of a
ed from a local contract to one of 000,000itsmiles.
l, England!
, the world's great airlines.
Other war assignments were unOne of the most recent G I. Fllght
By June of 1931 the farthest west dertaken. A bomber Modification
schools to open in North Dakota is
Northwest planes had landed was Center was
opened at
n Lawrence Rutherford, operator at
at> Bismarck, North Dakota. The Field, St Paul With other Holma
similar Crosby , whose
Border Aviation
above picture shows Carl Luthie, centers established later. Extenslve

lines will do much more than

the kind in the past.

--

1

---I- - 3

K

It will cost you only 50% of the

subscription price, $1.00.
Suggest
this plan to your
company and write immediately
for your order blanks.
-Aviationally yours,
YOUR EDITOR.

1,

The National Flying Farmers As-

pilot of the Northwests Hamilton's training for army installations were company is beginning to train vet- sociation will help sponsor an Avion his first trip this far west The set up throughout the NWA route ~ns Gene's Flying Se~vice at ation Division at the Nabonal Farm
Hamilton's with their 525 HP ]21·~~tt- which had Jts vital part in trailling it' yville, is well under way with Show during the
International
s latest approved
Whitney
engine which carried eight highly specialized

passengers at a swift speed of 115. military duties.

men

for their

flying school.
.

Livestock Exposition to be Held No-

Troops were returned to the Um- proud airline
vember 29 through December 6 in
Northwest
and American citited States via special flights by zens who
airlines with one· flight a day.
are looking into the fu- Chicago This Idea was advanced
Carl Luthie, pilot of the plane, Northwest At the close of the era, ture of domestic air travel making by Joe Vancil, manager
of the naserved with Northwest for many 30,000 G,I.'s had ,been carried to the the world very small
tional farm show.
years and is today with the United United States
At the close of all military servStates . Navy. He was one of the
pilots pioneering new routes along ices, NWA received authorization
the mid-west, making air trans- from the CAB to establish service
portation available to those men from the co-terminal points of
and women who dared venture in New York and Chicago, to the Twin
Cities, Edmonton and Anchorage,
the air at those speeds'
from Seattle to Anchorage with
Today, we have Martin 202's and
both routes then continuing over ~
for one of America's leading personal planes.
which are being replaced for the
120 MPH were serting

WANTED --=DISTRIBUTOR

former DC 3's, carrying 40 passengers and cruising along at 245 1VIPH.
Serving countries all over the world.
During the War Northwest Airlines took an active part. It was
necessary that air routes be quickly
establlshed between U. S. supply

the North Pacific to Tokyo, Seoul
Korea, points in Manchuria and
Eastern China, Shanghai, and Mamla.
Smce 1931 when the farthest point
west was Bisniarck and Dickinson,
and today, only 17 years later, NWA

centers and military posts in Alas- is serving domestic airline travel as
ka The army ordered NWA to far west as the FAR EAST with
send pilots and staff to Edmonton very little time difference, it is
a

11 \

-/ 1

La7ge territory being reorganized. Investme
nt
$2,000-$12,000 depending on size of territory.
Minnesota and surrounding states.

Box No. 1023

1
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Skyway No. 2

41"6--- 92<1-2: ~fff)tfr]*3~41)3/1

'1]fiz~55]~ 4e 23*=-ed-„0 rns
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(Continued from Page 1)

by trade and
6, 4-4 27 s»#:'*t, *, ..1 7 vt= benefitted materially
ts and
motoris
the
with
rce
comme
f{ 53*jf'« "4 4452'~03- 1 -~,Sf
25 yv r0 441,072 -

1/

travelers who

,«

1,1 -*
+S '

1

highways

Over a

come to the allports on "Skyway
No 2" and ,to communities which
those airports serve Naturally a

2

JI

1 4 , I f '1*:,114

~.
;. _»*%-4.-,

national

j period of time, with the expected
"T
~ * -iP increase of cross-country private
i~~t h_ ' '* air travel, substantial business will

~

.

There

them

./

"9'~ tj with

1

used

appears to be a strong possibihty
,.
f . * -4 that the personal plane on "Skyway
> No 2" can repeat the historical developmcnt of the automobile along
cq,
iwpb
2% 7/"Ili

«4 Af.r ,

g pio
Halliday, North Dakota to do with the Air Markm to the
entirely up
left
was
It
gram
Flyer
Dakota
American Legion, at their request
Editor
It was evident that many of us
Dakota
North
Bismarck,
opposed to the State Aviation
were
Dear Editor·
m in the beginning, opposed
progra
read
I
that
t
It was with Interes
it may do to the future of
what
to
the
by
Today"
the article "Aviation
n mdustry, if it were to
aviatio
our
son,
Thomp
Carl
learned gentleman,
sources, however, today
its
control
of Dickinson, N. D.
AN AERONAUTICS
HAVE
WE
the
to
In reading the answer
and I am wilhng to
N
ISSIO
COMM
exhe
,
editorial in Killdeer Herald
I believe everyone
as
t
toleran
be
Thomp
plains exactly nothing! Mr.
will co-operate to the
son sounds like he may be quoting should and
t where I feel it iS now Our
the "new Deal Bible" issued to all exten
duty. It needs the co-operation of
CAA mspectors
Until it'S proven to
It is granted that CAA is doing You members.

14. '.

P,)

4* 1*-

-~ 1£6. rt, I '3-r

forty-mile wide, well marked strip
through North Dakota following
the best all weather route frorn
coast-to-coast will attract all pilots
and plane owners, but particularly
those who are not so experienced
in navigation- and who would like
~ to make the trip with less detailed
planning and with the greatest

I , t* + Z**'F 4
.1-91* F-1*ttrd- 4
T
fher
the
to
ul
harmf
as
is
it
who greeted you read- safety factor.
Santa
tie
a fine Job of airport planning and use
Each city, town or v jllage on the
ctive pilots as we are ers last year was Darlene Leverson,
giving the small and large town and prospe
to beileve.
led
pilot, northern "Skyway No 2" should be
e
being
privat
aira
is
ruct
She
const
D
N
to
e
Elgin,
chanc
a
ahke,
d with the standard Civil
In my mind lt'S the organization
Miss "Dakota Flyer for 1947," air marke
r Thompson didn't

was
ports But-M
autics Administration, painted
explain: (1) What happens to the with its falthful and co-operative and is now attending the Univer. Aeron
airrnarker, which includes the demoney from these licenses and fees members with their contributions sity -The Editor.
grees and minutes of latitude and
collected from the- flier? It was to its welfare, either Pro or Con,
longitude separated by an arrow
hopes of which constitutes the most influen-

more or less an answer in

comes to make them effective pointing north, name of the coma soft desk job, or else he would tial and constructive organization tlme
pro and con, ar.e encour- munity and an airport direction
Letters,
comand
director
our
what
is
This
and
point
the
to
have been more
The northern "Skyway
our readers This is our symbol
from
aged
us
of
each
of
askmg
re
missioners-a
S!
RIGURE
FACTS AND

-

given
I have had experience with the
CAA and State Aeronautics board.
- -I was trying to get Killdeer to have
a milnicipal airport. We got excellent co-operation from the CAA
and a "run-around" with the state.
Here is what I mean. We were
asking for help in the Air Marking
of our town, loy writing to the State
Aeronautic director who told us to
go to the American Legion for our
-

The fees, (dues) "life blood" of any
organization (good or bad) are $1.00
The state's help has perhaps not
reached you, and perhaps if it has
it may have done you harm, but
its help is reaching farther than
each one as an individual because
of its steady education of men aRd
women through constant itews releases to local and county newspapers; speaking to community and

broadest subJ ect amongest the private and commercial operators and
fhers It Is hoped that you will
contribute your arguments to this
newspaper, where benefits of the
thousands of readers will hear your
side
We have m the last two issues
printed pro and con, with the above
statements made by your editor givmg as true a picture of both as

clvlc groups on the future of avia- possible YOUR dealings with the
or con are encourIf the state will return the money tion in the town; brmglng it into state either pro
this column -Your Editor.
or,a part of it to the counties in their local business groups, where aged 111
- - -which lt originates,- this is fine. But, many of you as operators haven't
November 22, 1947
get it, I been able to break; they are help-

information.

if the municipal airports
ing to create new airports in com- Dakota Flyer
ann still going to howl'
munities where no one la familiar Bismarck Municipal Airport the
of
picture
clear
a
have
Let's
its construction; their engineer, Bismarck, N D
with
explanaan
with
once,
set-uP Just
,
Editor.
tion that makes sense , Otherwise will lend his services to the com- Dear
if the phowondering
were
We
Fedon
airport
an
blulding
munity
hangmg
are'
they
the extra penalty
Santa
on the prospective flyers of the fu- eral Funds; and a continuance of tograph of the beautiful
a year ago
ture is the best and most certain support from them through the Vet- Claus, which appeared the Dakota
erans Administration and CAA, the Xmas edition of
way of killing their interest
they will and may help you if you Flyer, would be pictured this year
An Interested Flyer,
We have also been wondering
don't expect miracles of them

O. D WEYNDAHL.

-

Eventually, as olis their
very evident,
all WHO she is.
own 1ndUS-

will contr
NOTE· 'Your questions above are states
we have at the present the
on the tongues of every ' Dakota try.
BEST Commission setup of any in
Flyer These are the facts and fig_ the
other of the states If we keep
ures asked in the above letter·
we are going to be on the
(1) Pilot Registration: Fees pay. it thus,
with the most influable to the State Aeronautics' Com- ground floorco-op
erative state aviaand
mission are $1.00. These funds are entlal
officials of any other m the
tion
ral
Gene
e
a·t
t
S
the
to
ed
return
United States.
Fund
Until they have proven to be ex(2) Aircraft Regis tration: 75%

maJonty of
goes to the county in which it orig- tenslve harm to the and
non-fliers,
Money is to be used only for operators and fliers,

mates
duty to weigh
the improvements and building of I believe it is our
actual proof of Its
a municipal airport (3) The Aero- arguments with
r as a group disnautics Commission or no other harm, and togethe

the
aviation organization had anything play those harmful parhes when

)

Sincerely,

Menibers of the
DAKOTA FLYING CLUB

No 2" will be identified by a painted "National Skyway Shield," which
consists of a pair of wings pointed
in the east-west direction and separated by the numeral 2 as identification of the "Skyway "
Air Marking

'

Air marking of all the communities along "Skyway No 2" will require the active cooperation and
support of the Chamber of CommerGe, the business and civic groups,
mayors and local aviation organizatons
The North Dakota Aeronautics
Commission, according to Harold

Vavra, acting director, and airport
engineer, stand ready to help and
advise all communities in the state

on the air marking program At the
present moment neither the Civil
Aeronautics Administration, Washington, D C, nor the North Dakota Aeronautics Commission have
fur ds to sponsor air marking The
Clvll Aeronautics Administration

will supply the paint for the air
marking program Details of the
proper way to air mark your com-

munity along with details of the
Shield" for
"National Skyway
"Skyway No 2" may be secured
uFort Clark, N D from the North Dakota Aerona
.
North
Bismarck,
Commission,
ties
Flyer
ta
Dako
Dakota
Editor
Bismarck,NDDear Editor
Lend values in the U S the past
Congratulations on the completion of your first year of publishing Bummer were only 5 percent below
Enclosed please find my $2 00 to the 1920 peak. Rentals are highest
renew my subscription to th e Da- in history and more than double
kota Flyer
those before the war.
JEROME BRAZDA.

6

.
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An-

other PA-11 was sold to the newly
'created club "Golden Wings Flying

ONg Ae*0*
Washburn, N. Dak.-Oscar Carl-

son, farmer, recently purchased a
new Aeronca Chief. His daughter,
and her

Lorraine, a student pilot,

PAGE 5

erptm~ 3%2*Townesjn~= "Av«iation Accident Law".

Igard, Leo Roller, Dickinson

,

,

r

Club."
New private pilots licenses were
issued to: Miss Quinion, Walt Bogner, William Wendel, and Joseph
Zimmerman. Soloing were Donn
Grand Pre, Jerome Praus and Walter Martin. Congratulations!
Donn Grand Pre, Scout Master
for the Air Scouts at Dickinson has

father, who is learning to fly, will announced that the scouts selling
in the future use their plane for tickets on a Edon 40-06 pearl inIay
pleasure and usgful farm purposes. gun Value $375.00. The Purpose beNew England, N. D. - The Ha- ing to start a fund which win buy
bidge Bros recently bought an an aircraft next summer. This gun
Aeronca "Scout" from George Kop- will be given away at a hangar

By Charles Rhyne
Reviewed by William S Murray
(Former Assistant Staff Judge Advocate 8th Air Force, Pacific)

Heavy domestic and international airline traffic now passes daily
over North Dakota. Included are two routes to the Orient, MinneapolisSeattle-Anchorage and Minneapohs-Edmonton-Anchorage Private fly-

ing is booming in even the smallest towns,

the State Aeronautics

Commission

and the

establishment of

indicates that our

lawmakers are

aware that flying is out of the barnstorming county-fair stage and IntO

the status of a business There is even a highly successful newspaper
in North Dakota, devoted exclusively to aviation (Dakota Fly,er, Bls-

marck).

It is natural that lawyers are being called upon to pay some attention to the legal aspects of this mushrooming industry
The book reviewed iS by Charles S Rhyne, chairman of the American Bar Association's Committee on Aeronautics, and the author of a
1939 annotation of the Civil Aeronautics Act A forward is supplied by

6

pinger, New England airport mana- party at the municipal field on the
Senator Pat McCarran of Nevada; long' identified with aviation legislager The brothers intend to use

18th of December at 7:30 p. m Let's
their new plane to get to their farm all 2et behind the "pilots of tomor- tion.
In turn, the book deals with the status of aircraft operators as comwhich is located eight miles from row~~ everyone is invited.
mon or private carriers, with types of aircraft accidents, hability of mantheir home.
Winding up

the

highland ,bird ufacturers and vendors; aspects of

hunting season came a party

aviation

negligence law,

defenses,

of workm€n's compensation and insurance in air accidents, and the prob-

- ~~29:12Y~'mbW~ 0<th~Te~mkm~ ANrmy personnel from Offut Field,
ebraska They came in a C-47 and
al Food and Drug Company, Butte, left with the nicest birds of the
used his private plane to dellver, a season . The party included General
note to rancher Ves Tooker, of the Doyle, Col. Clayton Hughes, Col. 0.

lems of international air operations The book ends with a reprint of
the international Warsaw convention govermng overseas airline ques-

tions.

As the book indicates, the fundamental law on carriers, negligence,
et al, carries over into the aircraft field But a new body of law, based

arrival of his employees the fol- G. Cellini, Lt. Ed Walsh, M/Sgt on the old principles-, is fast overlaying the initial foundation.

11

lowing day for their annual picnic. Ralph Kellett, and their host,
ComThis new field of law is the child of necessity, fostered by the legal
The ranch located near Silver Bow, mander of the North Dakota Air problems of travel
in the third dIrnension
has no other means of transporta- National Guard, Col Neise of FarDuring the war, the reviewer investigated Innumerable military airtion m the winter than horsebadk. g4 N. D,
craft -crashes, and many alligations of rule-violations or negllgence by
Their isn't a suitable place to land
Dickinson
Aviation has been pilots. The results were not particularly creditable It was sufficient
wooded

a plane, because of heavily
land

/

Inspected and given the green light to be convinced that this new field of law will present tough problems.

from Civil Aeronautics Administra- Expert testimony will be the chief reliance ln accident cases, both on the
,
Al Olson, former pilot of a bomb- tion, for the Commercial and In- plaintiffs side, and
in establishing the defense Observations and testier squadron, utilizes his plane toda]' structors ratings
mony
of
observers
in
air
accidents
Will
be·found
highly
inaccurate
They
for pleasure and business.
When you hear anybody blowing vary even rnore than the testimony of autd accident witnesses A layabout how hot a pilot he is, don't man seemg an airliner streaking
, /L
NEW ROCKFORD FLYING SER- take all his wordage too seriously cannot be expected to accurately by at three hundred miles per hour,
testify that the smoke trailing behind / 1 -'_- ,
VICE-Airport Manager 0 R. As- Remember the parrot. Among birds came from
the
number
three
engine,
the number four engine, or flat 6/ lakson accompamed
by George he is the best talker and the worst the baggage compartm
ent
Moore_and his dog, "La~ly," left the flyer!
Witnesses
will
require exhaustive pre-trial interviewing, with exairport at daybreak one mornmg,

hunted pheasants for an hour

.

or

pert assistance, in order to accurately learn their story and place it in
form for presentation in court
_ Mechanical defects causing an accident are entirely a field belong-

ORGANIZE NEW FLYING.
two In the vicinity of Beulah. They
were back at the airport at about CLUB AT DICKINSON

l pm, with

their

e. "Lady" proved

to

limit of birds.

A club known

as

the

,

ing to the experts, and few if any persons outside of the high-trained CAA

"Golden mve stigators, can offer any help on this problem

be a good air Wmgs Flying club" was organized

Some aircraft cases will present nothing out of the ordinary If an
excitement at the Dickinson Municipal airport airhne
employee slips on a wing and falls while refueling an airliner, it
is simply a Workmen's Compensation case not differing in law from the
has been filed for truck-terminal employee who
similarly falls from the loading-dock while
R. L Harper, and EarI H Lucht, membership in the Aircraft Owners at work .
At the other extreme, a Northwest Airlines plane bound for
veteran flight students are looking and Pilots Association, a national
forward to their first cross-coun- wide organization to encourage pri- the Orient traverses several states mcluding North Dakota and Canadian
try flights, as soon as the weather vate flying and lobby for greater provinces, the Territory of Alaska, the American occupation zone of
and terminates m a foreign country, the Philippine Republic
will, permit
consideration in - aeronautics. The Japan,
The jurisdictional problems arising if it crashes along the way, are
Old NC14098, O R. Aslakson's constitution and charter have been
Aeronca C-3 is being prepared for accepted and the club will become obvious Fortunately there is a well-established body of law on the sub-

traveler, and got

her

4

out of encounters with two porcu- recently.
pines
Application

it's annual

inspection.

This

1934 a private

corporation

under

Ject, in addition to international agreements
the covers the pomt thorough

ly.
has laws of North' Dakota
A copy of "Aviation Accident
Ernest Bailey was elected as
probably been used for coyote and
fox hunting longer than any air- president of the club, with Mike Secretary-Treasurer, in Bismarck

airplane, ill use

'

since

1937,

plane m the state. Befofe its day Dolajak as vice president Marie .
another older C-3 was used. Some Gress, 1947 queen of the Air Fair,
day we will total the ' number of was chosen as secretary-treasurer.
animals shot from' it Because of Carl Thompson, manager of Dickinthe poor fur prices, the huntmg son Aviation was elected as club
will probably be more of a_pastime manager. It will be- his responsi-

than a business this ·winter.

DICKINSON AVIATION has been
made dealers for the Fairchild F-24.
A plane with 19 years of advanced
engineermg and style. Write for
further Information America's
competitive plane f9r Luscomb and
Stmson four place planes. The F-24
sells for only $6,956.00. Dickinson
Aviation Company, Dickinson, N.
Dak.

The

PA-11, they will buy another aircraft in the near-future,
A partial list of membsrs to-date
are: Andrew Hoffman, M. H Heck6r, Harry Lefor, Gary Hayden, Jack
Frenzel, Walt Bogner, Raymond
Schnell, James Grand-Pre, E. A
Tschida, Jr., and Howard Schnell

in

~
'
' i

question

I

Law" lS available at the office of the

,

Capital Aviation Corporation
CESSNA

---

T-CRAFT

---

bility to coordinate all flight sched-

ules
and handle maintenance of the
aircraft
The club bought a new Piper

book

,

Sales - Service *~~,Plfla~341-=»A
·

Repairs

~~~~ ~

54*~fs<~

4-*=r

BELLANCA

/

Relicense

Service

NEW AND USED AIRCRAFT
Phone 277

Bismarck, N. D.

P. O. Box 71

S

/
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Skyway Significant to
Airport Operators

Aviation News From
Our State Capital
OFFICIAL STATE CAPITAL NEWS

By HAROLD G. VAVRA

ention
NASAO Conv
By Harold Vavra
Airport Engineer and Acting Director

.

The National Association of State time its effectiveness could be far
Aviation officials held their annual greater In time, this program will
convention at Fort Worth, Texas, supplant the G.I. program.
A recent development in private
October 25 through October 28, 1947.
The state aviation officials aggres- flymg lS

sively t~ekled the most

probl-rns which

important This

the

expanding

,

Chief Engineer and Acting Director

"Flymg

To the airport managers and operators on "Skyway 2,"
the designation of this skyway gives a tremendous impetus
t
o increased transient traffic of pilots and plane owners. The
must gear his operprogressive airport manager or operator
,
*

Farmers." ation to mpet the new demands cross-country flying on the

activity is closely

currently plague related to the airport program, for Northern "Skyway 2" will create. The facilities, courtesies

while many Flying Farmers may - nd
conveniences that the pilots fintl at particular airports
g a
One of the convention speakers, use their own lands for servicin will soon become widely known and increased sales and pro-

private aviation

Merrill Armour, CAB (Civil Aero. and hangaring their aircraft, rttheir
ssed needs are for airpo fanautics Board) assistant chief ex_ expre
to realize.
ammer, proposed that Congress de. cilities at each of their county seats fits will be theirs

Operators not on the skyway

~5 {00 ~hnfeo~Yyuc~vi~~*sre~~ ~odd mparkt~~~lgof ttentiers,bus~~ 1~ should support "Skyway 2" with enthusiasm for this aerial
transacted. In the foreseeable fu- route is more than a skyway-it is a vision of things to come,
lations in addition to the· present
erable part of seasonstate 3aviation

tions

rules

and

regu~a. ture, a consid

al farmers produce may be trans- a reason for more people to own and to use more airplanes.
addIsuccess of "Skyway 2" will be the fore-runner of
com. craft, thereby streng

The CAB would still retain

Jurisdiction

centers by air- T
over common' carrier Ported to marketing
thening the ile

pilots engaged in interstate

young and lusty industry of air tional skyways. With the success of "Skyway 2," and it
The state directors were
cargo
rt of the entire industry to be successful,
divided in opinions on this pro_
Leopold Klotz, sales manager of needs the suppo
posal Some states wete for ArmCorporation, other airports of the state will soon find themselves on annour's proposal, others declared it Luscombe Airplane
made a presentation on the future
unconstitutional, others belleved
enough to them to benefit. The irnprivate airplane He expressed his ilar skyways, or near

merce

the cost of administering the CAB behef that the private aircraft petus which this skyway gives to
the cause of private fly~~'~~~~~»rules would be excessive
manufacturers are being "over regin North Dakota as
industry
the
The G I Fhght Trainmg program ulated" by CAB and CAA He be- ing cannot help but benefit

came in for considerable airing on heved that although some--of the * 4hole and airports and operators

all over the state.
VFhen the private aircraft manufacturers may
4. ~he,-convention floor
balance is struck on the over-a-year drop by the wayside, ultimately the
old G I Flight Training program, industry will get back on its feet
TOP SALES PLANES
there is arnple evidence to indicate with a program of continued im- PRIVATE PLANE ON TOUR
its merits The NASAO went on provement of present models of
The report of the Aircraft IndusBritish
a
The - "Miles Ge Mini,"
record that the program should be priva te aircraft Koltz described the
Joint
tly
association indicates Beech,
tries
a
on
curren
is
plane
the
private
two-engine
under
imed
make
to
company
his
continu
efforts of

federal-state system. The by-prod- provements and to add an exhaust nation-Wide tour of the United Stinson and Piver were the three
- ucts of the G.I. prograrn of flight muffler to reduce to a Ininimum the Stbtes It has 1-nany features de- top lc aders for sales in August,
fol-training are many but most valu- noise nuisance problem
sired in private flying, mcluding lowed rather closely by Cessna,
"know
a
of
ment
develop
able is the
Aeronca and Luscombe.
ability to do well on one' engine.
in the

how" on a very broad basis
area of flight instruction, opera-,
- tions, management, and orgamzation.

Beyond this are the by-prod-

Register 1,118

With Air Unit

ucts of slowly improved facillties lIt
By the November 1 deadline, 1,118
the form of hangars, shops, maintenance facilities and personnel- Pilots and 575 planes were regis-

Aertruly a basic strength capable of tered with the North Dakota
tremendous possibilities in an emer- onautics Commission, says Harold
Vavra, chief engineer and acting
gency.
director The pilots mcluded corn,
program
I
G
the
is
as
Valuable

mercial, private and student, he
we cannot but remember that these
are prifate.
ns and they are get. said Most of the planes

men are vetera

ting older

There should now

be

Non-registered pilots who fly or

fly non-registered airencouraged a program of flight pilots who
guilty of a misdenow
are
planes
ed
screen
a
tap
training which *7111
by a maximum
pumshable
meanor
men
and selebted group of younger
fine of $500
through the medium of R O T.C.
Vavra said the commission has
flight training and our educational
a date for a meeting to
institutions. The year or Inc)re of not yet set
or to Erling Nasset'
c~gr~ 55~Yeeda mkc~r
Ef~~Atwl]:tothee&]en
number of flight schools now well
~
experienced and
organized and
equipped with facilities to .insure
that an excellent job can be done
Our experience with the Civilian
Pilot Training program prior to
World War II sustains the desira-

bility of such a program, and at this

The Dakota Flyer
Welcomes YOUR-

News and Photos

~

'
A1:ir
*F
Mobiloil.

Whether You Use

Them or Sell Them

AERO,/
..I

-

.

Airport OwAers - Dealers
/

YOU'RE AHEAD EITHER WAY
SOCONY-~TAVOEUT~~~~T~OMIPLETE
AIRPORT PLAN NOW
SOCONY.VACUUM OIL CO., Inc.

Aberdeen, S. D.
Phone 4691

\Se=/
.

Phone 4691

Mobilgas,
~'

~-·AIRCRAF

e

.
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Medical Certificates Not to
Be Sent to District Offices

Classified Ads

The Closing Date fo'r All Ads---29th of Each Month

Previous instructions to the con-

Rate: $1.00 Minimum. Over 15 Words--4 Cents Per Word

trary in Safety Regulation Instruc- 2

tion, it is no longer necessary for

'000 FORMS IN NON-

pnot exammers to forward Med- SCHEDULED OPERATION

FOR SALE - Late 1946 Cub-J-3, FOR- SALE: PIPER J-3-Right mal Certificate Form ACA 1005 to
Reports from Washington, D. C.,
Continental 65, 150 hours total
wing uncovered, right aileron, district offices with the certificates by CAA Administrator T. P. Wright

time, guaranteed perfect complete complete undercarriage (no brakes), file.
show they have 2,000 firms, operate
Exammers should check and mi439 planes and employ 8,488 piwith new skiis and riggmg. $1,995.00. rear end fuselage, rudder, stablizers
tial the application Form ACA 355 16ts.
Saunders Flying Service, Dunn Cen- elevators (50HP). Also Recovered zn the appropriate space provided,
J3C 65. 0. R. Aslakson, New Rock- or enter
The first compilation of the new
ter, N. D.
the Inform
ford, North Dakota

CHRISTMAS FOR THE PILOTS--I 1940 LUSCOMBE 65 hke
hrs $1100.00 Branick,
have allotted a limited supply of
beautiful
Chronograph Watches. D., or 8264.
Many pilots cannot afford an

air-

plane but this watch naturally identifies the pilot A seventeen jewel
watch with tachometer scale - to
measure speed; Telemeter scale to
measure distance; Half hour counter dial; Regular second hand, plus

1946-J)(65

Cub

Only

hours This ship iS hke

ation Just above
their signature on the Form ACA342A, to indicate that the medical
certificate of the apphcant is curnew 225 rently effective and of appropriate
Fargo, N. grade for issuance of the certifi
cate sought This will permit the
examiner to immediately return
the medical certificate to the ap94 actual plican
t, allowing him to exercise
new thru$1650 in- the privileges of his pilot certificate

class 022 alr carriers was made at a
time when CAA operating certifi-

cates for new companies were being
issued
at a rate of 200 a month.
The survey reveals
that non-

scheduled operators are carrying
everything from orchids, ripe bananas and baby chicks, to corpses.

As of September 30, 1947, 2,006 firms

3 Wed.

C-502

-

1

- -

1
i

'
'

kota.

non-scheduled operation.

BY

CAL LAI R

Flight Tests

Flight Tests

Flight Tests
Flight Tests

-

Flight~Tests
Aircraft Inspections and

Written Tests
Aircraft Inspections and
Written Tests
Aircraft Inspections and
Wrztten Tests
Aircraft Inspections and ~

Written Tests

Written examinations at the Fargo office, 209 Walker Building,
on Mondays only until such time as we get clerical help
Aircraft Inspections at Fargo by appomtment only.
Flight Tests at Fargo by appomtment only.

Donald L Thompson

,

letter from the Civil Aeronautics wearing apparel for a quick market
Administration, Fargo, North Da- has also .become important in this

QUICK CHANGE SKIIS

Proposed Itinerary for the Month of December, 1947
-Municipal Airport
Fllght Tests

-Municipal Airport
Bismarck, N. D.
4 Thurs. -Worth Field
Dickinson, N. D
9 Tues
-Municipal Airport
Grand Forks, N. D.
-Port O' Mmot
10 , Wed
Minot, N. D.
11 Thurs. -Municipal Airport
Williston, N. D
-Municipal Airport
19 Fri
Thief River Falls, Minn.
-Municipal Airport
23 Tues.
Detroit Lakes, Minn.
30 Tues.
-Municipal Airport
Jamestown, N. D.
-North Dakota State School
31 Wed.
Wahpeton, N. D

,

1

,

AIRMAN BRANCH

Jamestown, N. D

~

,

THIRD REGION

2 Tues.

'l

section on ond day and other secTransportation of prisoners, d61
tions on any subsequent day or Portees, migrant labor, seasonable

' days, was announced m a recent fruits and vegetables, sea food and

,

~~

had been certified and eight operations certificates had been cancelled

out and always hangared
cluding new Federal Skis. Grafton without delay.
In this connection, examiners are
Aero Service, Grafton, N. Dak.
Operations vary in size and puragain cautioned not to conduct pose
rich New Yorker sometimes
fhght tests on any applicant whose rents A
out his private amphibian for
medical
certificate
evidences
struemany other features, for only $49 45. 1946 CESSNA-120 Never been
charter trips. The Flymg Tigers,
]Dickinson Aviation Company, Dick-- scratched, always hangared. 176 to. tural defects since a re-check of composed of pilots who flew in
Chin
bY
tal hours, dual brakes, equipped the certificates cannot be made
inson, N. D.
a during the war, are operatwith new Federal Skis, a real per- the reviewing inspector. Medical ing a large fleet of two and four
an
to
- former $1990 00. Grafton Aero Ser- fhght tests must be referred
inspector in accordance with exist- engined transports, and hold contract for flying freight in Targe
STINSON 150 Voyager NC-97260 vice, Grafton, N. D
ing instructions.
amounts across the Pacific. Trans1 year old, maroon gray, R of C
World Airlines, besides holding its
Needle Ball Waltham 8-day clock 1946 CESSNA-140 216rhours total COMMERCIAL EXAMS IN
certificate for scheduled operations,
elapsed hands flares 2-way radio
also holds a non-scheduled certifialways hangared, never scratched FOUR SECTIONS
loud speaker position ard landing Sensitive alt, nav lites, starter,
The written examination for a cate and hsts 20 constellations as
lights starter, perfect, 400 hours generator. Just relicensed. Dandy Commercial Pilot rating is now di- its equipment In between are all
$3750 00. Branick-, Fargo, N. D, X-country ship $2190 00 Grafton vided in four sections which will kinds of operations using all types 2
Dial 4446 or 8264.
Aero Service, Grafton, N. D.
enable an applicant to take one of planes.
'/

Civil Aeronautics Administration

;
1

William Gronenthal NC-174

"ON OR OFF IN ONE MINUTE"
The CallAir ski is installed simply by placing the wheel
in the cradle and engaging the clamp The rigging is
quickly hooked to a wing strut fitting, which is the
only item permanently attached to the airplane.

Due to presence of the tire, the airplane is exceptionally easy riding Shocks usually transmitted to the
· structure by conventional type skits are avoided The
airplane is immediately available as a land plane.
Gross Weight Capacity Per Pair 1800
PRICES: $105.00 - $125.00
SKIIS FOR YOUR LIGHT PLANE

Write:

DAKOTA FLYERS
Wyman Field, Mott, North Dakota

13
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Former North Dakota Pilot
Survives Mid=Air Crash

THE DAKOTA FLYER

Those split-second events of No-

C A.A's report: The two planes

vember 1, 100 feet above the end of collided at an altitude of about 100

the Kitsap county airport runway, feet as both were approaching the

Bremerton, Washington, are still runway for landings. It was be"like a bad dream" to Chris Jacob- lieved to have been a double con-

son, 63, the only survivor of the two- tact in mid-air, the propeller of
plane crash.
Hammontree's plane first hitting
Jacobsofr recalled today from his Jacobson's craft, whose left wing

Brings You Current News
of Your Airport

bed at Roosevelt hospital ,where he then in turn struck the Taylorcraft.

is recovering from minor injuries,

planes

separated, the

iroaching plane until he heard its to the ground, making a half turn in

turn, mto the wind on the bottom of the fuselage about

ind the end of the runway when I 200 feet away.
heard the noise," he said. "It starPRECAUTIONS:

»:

,

Look in all di-

k d me, thinking it must be some- rections; Never cut a pilot out of

thing wrong with my engine. Then the pattern!
it that second I saw

Taylor-

the

Draft right below me and a httle to

.he right. All I could see was the

leading edge of his wing."

What happened then canne so fast

***

the

motor.
descent, while Jacobson's plane
"I was about half way between went into a flat spin and landed

my 90-degree

IN ITS SECOND YEXR OF PUBLICATION

As

of the ap- Hammontree plane spun straight in-

unaware

that he was

that Jacobson isn't sure. The other

Warden Spots

Man From Plane

Bis-

Chief Warden Walter Moore,
ilane was pulling up underneath
, spent the day before huntlim, and Jacobson tried to pull up marck
ing se'ason spotting illegal hunters
and away.
anxious to open
overly
"The only thing that saved me who were

Y-ou Are
Welcome
TO Visit
The New Editorial Office »

4

,

LOCATED UPSTAIRS IN THE BISMARCK
MUNICIPAL HANGAR
Bismarck, N. D.
Phone 935

Ifter, the

contact was

that flat the season carly

The men were spotted, as pilot
Marks circled low overhead,
Bill
and
worth
was
I
all
for
the stick
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